Legal services for the
education sector
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Working together in the Education
Sector
Brachers is proud of the specialist expertise
we have built in the education sector and are
privileged to have supported many different
education establishments through times of
change, innovation and opportunity.
We understand the complex interplay
of education law and best practice,
providing practical, commercial advice in a
straightforward and approachable way. Our
team of experts in areas such as property,
human resources, corporate and commercial,
regulatory and litigation work collaboratively
to support schools, colleges, universities,
academies and MATs.
How we add value
Working closely together, we can advise, train
and guide you through complex legal matters.
Our aim is to deliver added-value solutions
that will help protect your establishment and
support your needs so that you can focus on
your primary objective, education. We offer
forums, seminars and training courses suitable
for business managers, bursars, trustees,
governors and Senior Leaders, to make sure
you stay ahead of changes in your sector.
Many of our education team are also school
governors, which gives them a detailed
understanding of the specific challenges
that educational establishments face on the
ground as well as appreciating the key role of
governance and challenges that governors
can face. This also means that Brachers

education team have up to date and sector
relevant knowledge.
We take the time to get to know your
establishment, working in collaboration,
which in turn enables us to provide you with
strategic and effective tactics suitable to your
organisation.
Areas of expertise
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Academies and free schools
Admissions and Appeals
Complaints
Governance
Development, expansion and estates
Debt collection
Commercial contracts and service
agreements
Managing data and subject access and
freedom of information requests
Staff management

For more information about our services
or to discuss how we might be able to
help, please contact Antonio Fletcher at
antoniofletcher@brachers.co.uk or call
01622 776516.
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•

Academies and free schools

We have specialist lawyers who can help you through every
step of the academy conversion process, including funding,
governance, property and employment issues.
We work in partnership to ensure leadership teams, governors
and bursars understand and are supported in meeting the
responsibilities of being an academy or free school, and how
to effectively manage the associated, ongoing compliance
obligations.

•

We are committed to delivering academy and free school
projects on time, and on budget.

•

We have advised on numerous academy and free school
conversions.

•

Our fees are highly competitive thanks to our experience
in dealing with the issues that may arise and our effective
solutions to address them.
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Admissions and Appeals

•

We can support you with school appeals, including in-year
appeals for parents new to the area or wishing for their child
to move schools.

•

We also advise on the appeal process when a child has been
excluded from school as well as advice on allegations of
discrimination that may arise.
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Complaints

•

We can assist you when a complaint has been raised by
supporting you and ensuring your complaints policy is being
followed.

•

Should matters go further we can also support you when
further avenues of redress may be sought such as failure to
deal with bullying, safeguarding issues, concerns regarding
meeting the needs of children with special educational needs.
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Governance

•

We have extensive expertise in advising schools on
governance structures.

•

We are often called upon to advise on: modifying governance
structures, governors’ (trustees’) duties and responsibilities;
and compliance with Companies Act legislation.

•

We can provide company secretarial services including:
keeping statutory registers up to date, filing documents
at Companies House, submitting the annual returns and
drafting resolutions.
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Development, expansion and estates

•

We are delighted to offer the expertise of our experienced
property, construction, planning and environmental lawyers to
assist with major capital projects.

•

We offer support with negotiating legal and funding
documents with the Department for Education and local
authorities, planning application and appeals processes,
construction agreements and advising on disputes.

•

We support initiatives to make best use of the school
estate including: shared use/ community use agreements,
lettings and new arrangements relating to the land, such as
Football Foundation grants and capital projects involving the
expansion, disposal or redevelopment of land.

•

We can assist with buying and selling property as well as
landlord and tenant issues.
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We have a dedicated team that can carry out asset recovery
as well as small and/or bulk debt collection.

•

We can support your in-house credit control with recovery of
both commercial debts and unpaid fees.

Commercial contracts and service
agreements

•

Educational establishments face a growing need to ensure
that their budget and reputation is protected when they
enter commercial contracts and service agreements, including
demonstrating adequate due diligence.

•

Our team can assist in creating contracts with suppliers,
customers and/or collaborators, ensuring that they protect
you and minimize exposure to risks and liabilities.

•

If you end up in a dispute our team can support you
with clear and practical advice through the dispute, from
identifying whether there is a case, mediation or court
proceedings.

Managing data

•

All education establishments are obliged to comply with
data protection legislation. We provide specialist advice in
relation to compliance with data protection and Freedom of
Information matters.

•

With growing awareness in this area as well as more
stringent time constraints we are supporting educational
establishments with responding to requests by individuals to
exercise their rights, including subject access requests which
can involve a huge amount of time and documents.
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Staff management

•

We have in depth expertise in all employment law matters
affecting schools, including but not limited to, contracts and
handbooks, moving from national terms, teachers’ terms and
conditions (including pay awards and appeals), managing
under-performance/ capability issues, sickness absence,
handling disciplinary and grievance processes, dismissals,
discrimination, union activity and agreements, redundancies
and restructures.

•

If a claim is issued in the employment tribunal we can
support you through this process.

•

We can advise on TUPE transfers, including service provision
changes, often experienced in the education sector, for
example in relation to catering and/or I.T services.

•

We are able to offer an integrated employment law and HR
support service to meet your needs, this may be for a one
off matters, particular projects or on an on-going basis. Our
associated partner, Kent HR can provide HR consultants
on-site or telephone support and undertake outsourced
project work including consultation processes, discipline and
grievance issues and investigations. Kent HR work closely with
our solicitors to provide continuity of advice.

•

We can provide a range of retainers to enable you to take
advice quickly and easily and be aware of the costs that you
are incurring from the outset.

Debt collection

•
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Head office
Somerfield House
59 London Road
Maidstone, Kent
ME16 8JH

Call us on 01622 690691
Visit us at brachers.co.uk

@brachersllp
Brachers LLP

Maidstone | London | Discovery Park

